
Dear Jim, Lane/Marn/ILingeCongress 	 9/21/76 

Les Payne called me this afternoon, supeertime, really. I had cued him in on the 

first of the stealing and sent him what 1  had. 

He has known for a long time of the combo's intent to rob me. He had known nothi
ng 

of their theft from him. Ha has done a few things and will epobably do more. 

His people also are unhaley. They do not copyright stories to have them stolen. 

Ewen Lane has been trying to pump him on his own work. 

His impression seems to be that between them this cabal knows nothing about the 

Ling assassination. 

Before today 'Aes bad already written Fauntroy. Ha will be writing othees. Speci-

fically Yvonne BraitheaiteBerke,,e0ybe others. A'robably not but possibly A
nY Young, with 

whom he spent two long days trying to turn him an. Young is afraid of what can be don
e 

to him. 

Les expects to be leaving for South Africa in about a week. I have *asked him to 

tell those to wham he now will write or speak not only that what is prese
nted to them as 

new is his work and Wood mine but bow he got into it. By purpose was 
credentials. With 

him away to whom can they turn other than Lane at al? I think he sees it. 

He will be sending me his correspondence. 

The giontta conspiracy belief is 'Jesus'- red. He thinks it megy be Anernathy's, t
oo. 

(No wonder iii played the field!) 

De will speak to his people about sending me copies of anything they may get by 

wire and other means, on the assumption they may wen* to do something about their copy-

righted work being ripped off by NBC. I do not expect this. It is too atypical. 
But I 

did ask. I told him that if they want it they can have what 1  have and will get. 

Feet Les I would not build too much on this. Bowevep he sees the conisequences in 

the Congress and the Black 'aucua as we do. If the paperi wants to do something I'll 
be surprised. It would be pleasant, though. 

belle probably be speaking to some of the other cats. If he does le a knew before 

ho toe= leaves, I'm sure. 

Be will write or speak to Burks. Ha is sure that Young was not active in this. 

Be did not know of today's LATimes story. "e will try to get it. he did see 

wire copy that makes Fauntroy look ridiculous; be hma to keep this "new evidence" secret-

the " new evidence" les published months ago, before we put it in the court record 5/5/76. 

This really means the Lane/Amu garbaee explanation of thG yanking of RedittiFBI plot
. 

If be has time before he goes he'll write out a summary of the calls he's had from 

these characters - and Lane's did deal with Los' stories - and sand it to me. 

Fauntroy, Lane, Nana at alt now have a problem and at least 'auntroy now knows it. 

The others will soon enough. on't fail to get each issue of Newswork, which has announced 

this eartb:Ishaid.og Lane series. We will need them all, including any vpide. 

We may not have turned the corner but we are getting near it on this. 

Lee and I are both sure that Freed, ~open and gang fed Les' stories to Lane. The Lk 

Tines carried a email piece so they knew early on. They were, in Zact, in touch with ''es. 

-beat, 


